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MEMORANDUM

From: Joseph A. Levitt

Maile Gradison Hermida

Elizabeth Barr Fawell

Samantha Dietle

Date: May 23, 2017

Re: FDA Implements New Organizational Structure Under Program Alignment Initiative

May 15, 2017, was the “stand up” day for the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) Office of

Regulatory Affairs (ORA) new organizational structure under its Program Alignment initiative. The

Program Alignment initiative began in 2013 as an effort to modernize and strengthen the agency’s

workforce and to improve public health response. A key aspect of the Program Alignment initiative

is a shift from the current geography-based district offices to program-specific “division” offices

where staff are aligned by FDA-regulated product – i.e., there will now be distinct food-based offices,

inspectors and labs and distinct medical products-based offices, inspectors and labs. This means

that, over time, food companies will be inspected by individuals trained in food inspections, not drug

or device inspections. This increase in specialization is intended to create a more proficient

workforce and increase the efficiency of FDA operations.

With the change to program-specific division offices, some of the former district offices have been

merged together. Practically speaking, this means that for some food companies, the contacts in

their respective division offices may have changed. Other key changes under the Program

Alignment initiative include a reorganization of the import program, state cooperative programs, and

FDA’s field laboratories, and the creation of a Produce Safety Network. This memorandum provides

an overview of the key organizational changes at ORA that impact the food industry.

Shift From Geography-Based District Offices to Program-Based Division Offices

Under the new organizational structure, FDA has established the Office of Human and Animal Food

Operations (OHAFO) within the Office of the Associate Commissioner for Regulatory Affairs in ORA,

with Michael Rogers serving as the Acting Assistant Commissioner for Human and Animal Foods.

The new organizational structure means that instead of the current system of 20 geography-based

district offices that deal with all FDA-regulated commodities, there are now 12 division offices

dedicated solely to human and animal food, with six offices in the west region, and six offices in the
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east region. 1/ Vinetta Howard-King is serving as the Acting Director of the Office of Human and

Animal Foods East, with Charles Becoat as the Deputy Director East. Joann Givens is the Director

of the Office of Human and Animal Foods West, with Glenn Bass serving as the Deputy Director

West.

In the new organizational model, for a given product type, the entire reporting chain for ORA’s

inspection and compliance staff will specialize in that particular commodity. Under the former

geographic-based model, FDA employees, regardless of their area of expertise, may have

performed work in more than one program area (e.g., food, drug, device, blood banks, etc). For

example, FDA investigators conducted food inspections, but may have been more highly trained in

conducting inspections of pharmaceutical or medical device manufacturers. Going forward, FDA

investigators will be specialized in only one commodity area. FDA expects that Program Alignment

will result in a higher level of technical expertise, a more uniform application of ORA’s policies and

processes, and greater efficiency.

For food and animal feed, FDA states that the new organizational model will better position FDA to

implement its authorities under the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA). 2/ “The new

organizational model will result in more uniformity in both process and policy across the

organization, and more seamless and coordinated interactions within the FDA, between the field and

the centers, with other federal agencies, and with our state regulatory and public health

departments.” 3/

As a result of Program Alignment, some companies will have different contacts in their respective

division due to the merger of districts and the designation of some staff to other program areas. For

example, the 6E division office encompasses the area that was covered by the former Detroit and

Chicago district offices. In contrast, the 1W division office covers the same area as the former

Minneapolis district office. All companies should consult the new division office map and ORA

directory to confirm whether their contacts in the division offices have changed as a result of the

reorganization. 4/

Organizational Changes to Import Program

FDA has also made changes to the organization of the import program. Previously, there was one

specific import district office and a range of import operations conducted within the other district

offices. The reorganization establishes 5 import-specific division offices within the Office of

1/ See Office of Human and Animal Food Operations Division Map, available at
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/OfficeofGlobalRegulatoryOperationsandP
olicy/ORA/UCM558231.pdf. Certain functions, including consumer complaint coordinators, state
liaisons, and emergency response coordinators, are not changing under Program Alignment and will
continue to be geography-based.
2/ See Program Alignment and ORA, available at
https://www.fda.gov/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/OfficeofGlobalRegulatoryOperationsandPolicy/ORA/u
cm549087.htm.
3/ Id.
4/ See ORA Headquarters Directory, available at
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/ICECI/Inspections/IOM/UCM123522.pdf.
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Enforcement and Import Operations at ORA, with an import division office covering each border. 5/

However, unlike the domestic-based divisions, the import division offices cover all FDA-regulated

product areas. So imports are still FDA-wide operations.

Organizational Changes to State Cooperative Programs

The Grade “A” Milk Safety Program, the National Shellfish Sanitation Program, and the Retail Food

Protection Program were previously decentralized across five different regions. Under the Program

Alignment initiative, FDA has created the Office of State Cooperative Programs within the OHAFO,

to operate as a single national program for all of these state cooperative programs. Laurie Farmer is

the Acting Director of the Office of State Cooperative Programs.

Organizational Changes to FDA’s Laboratories

FDA has also made changes to the organization of its laboratories. Instead of laboratories reporting

to the regions, all labs will report to ORA’s Office of Regulatory Science. Most of the laboratories will

also be program-specific (i.e., food labs or drug labs), although a few laboratories will focus on

multiple program areas based on need.

Produce Safety Network

Another aspect of FDA’s Program Alignment is the continued development of the Produce Safety

Network within ORA. The Produce Safety Network will support the implementation of the produce

safety rule with dedicated consumer safety officers specializing in produce safety available to assist

stakeholders and regulators. The Produce Safety Network will be geography-based, with consumer

safety officers specializing in produce safety in each region of the country. 6/ The Office of Human

and Animal Foods West is tasked with oversight of the Produce Safety Network.

* * *

We will continue to monitor the implementation of FDA’s Program Alignment initiative. Please

contact us if you have any questions.

5/ See Office of Enforcement and Import Operations Division Map, available at
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/OfficeofGlobalRegulatoryOperationsandP
olicy/ORA/UCM558233.pdf.
6/ See Produce Safety Network Map, available at
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/UCM518530.pdf.
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